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SHOOT LOCATION UPDATE

Hello Sponsors!

Thank you once again for supporting this Pilot Science Show for Kids

Initiative.  You will be receiving a Newsletter Update each month to

keep you abreast of how everything is progressing for the Pilot Show.  

If you would provide your email address, I can send the newsletter

directly to your email instead of placing notice on Facebook to ask

you to go to the website.  If you would like to do this, please email

me your email address at: drd@neighborhood-science.com

We (Nick Mellis-Co producer/cameraman, Jim Monteforte, Editor/Co-

Producer and I) are excited to begin shooting January 22 and

January 29 at a Catholic School in Pennsauken, NJ.  Jim worked very

hard in finding a location that would allow us to transform the room

so it looks as "sciency" as possible and that is also within our budget. 

 You can see the photos to your right.  Classroom 6 is an option since

there are some science pictures and cutouts on the walls and is a bit

more colorful.  Although we will be using green screens, we did not

want the entire show to be a green screen so we feel Class 6 has

good options.

Darlyne

NEWS, IDEAS,
AND UPDATES!



Please be sure to visit
the website at:
neighborhood-science.com for 
additional information and videos
 

Once again I would like to THANK

each and every one of you for

supporting this pilot project.  I am

committed to my organization's

mission of:

CHANGING THE FACE OF STEM by

providing ALL students, especially

those from underrepresented

populations, with an opportunity to

see science as fun, engaging, and

obtainable, but also an opportunity

for them to see science presented to

them by a person who looks like

them as well!

Thank you for being an integral part

of this journey!

Forever grateful,

Darlyne aka Dr. d

FACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FIASCOFACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FIASCOFACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FIASCO

Although I will never again use FACEBOOK for fundraising, I

am still hopeful that all works out with the monies raised to be

deposited on January 15, 2022.  It takes 6 weeks for the funds

to be deposited which I just don't understand.  Anyway, there

was an issue where I was told that I closed the fundraiser and

that all monies were returned to the donors.  Then when I

informed them that I did no such thing to another person, I

was told that they see the funds but it would not show up in

the account until the 15th of January.  I have to wait to see

what is the status on the 15th.  I will keep you posted in the

February Newsletter as to if the monies were released to Mad

About Science, Inc.

UpdateUpdate

Website

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!
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